
WELCOME CHEF DAVID

Hai an food is flavorful, colorful, and bold. It is a fusion
of French, African, Spanish, and indigenous ingredients
and plates. Pikliz (pickled cabbage and carrots), bannann
bouyi (boiled plantains), and soup joumou (pumpkin
soup eaten in celebra on of the New Year and Hai 's
independence) are common cuisine.  

Chef David Des noble is no stranger to these dishes.
Being born in Hai  and raised in Miami influences his
cooking. David returned to Hai  at the invita on to be
the previous prime minister's chef. During these years,
he developed the 80/20 rule--80 percent of any meal is

locally sourced providing a market for Haiti's fishermen and farmers.   

But David is more than a chef to the elite. He sees himself as a leader, innovator, teacher,
and entrepreneur. David's hope is to engage his community and provide inspira on to the
people of his country. It is this heart that brought David to Outside the Bowl. And is why
we see him as an ideal fit as our new country director. Balancing his passion for cooking,
developing Hai 's economy, and feeding vulnerable people, David is dedica ng me to
grow OTB Haiti's program, impact, and reach. 

Help welcome Chef David Destinoble to the team!

A DAY (AND COUPLE) OUT OF THE ORDINARY 

Gandhi famously said, "Be the change you wish to see in
the world." Do you ever come across individuals who
embody this quote? Those people who are there to lend
a helping hand, are eternal op mists, or use their talent
and voice to bless causes they believe in. Ryan and
Carlee McClurg are those people (read on ... can you
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tell?).

"The hubby and I first learned about Outside the Bowl
years ago through North Coast Church. The Edge, the
specific venue we a end, has "adopted" this
organiza on as our own and we do our best to support
them and their mission. OTB is dedicated to elimina ng
physical and spiritual starva on in impoverished
communi es by building Super Kitchens, and working
with established community partners to serve hot,
nutritious meals to those who need them most."
-Carlee

Last month Carlee and Ryan ventured south of the border with Outside the Bowl. Carlee
returned home and couldn't keep the experience to herself. Visit carleemcdot.com to read
all about their Tijuana Super Kitchen Visit.
    
Outside the Bowl's next third-Thursday excursion will be on July 20. 

BE  THE SOLUTION TO OUR BIGGEST CHALLENGE  

A supporter recently asked, "What is your biggest challenge?" Currently our biggest

challenge is ministry partners.

Outside the Bowl's Super Kitchens are designed so that once a kitchen is built, and is up
and running, it should be financially sustainable. At a volume of 2,000 meals a day, the
revenue coming in from those meals covers not only food expenses but also opera onal
costs. Every meal sold beyond 2,000 meals becomes the seed money to launch our next
Super Kitchen.

Join us in praying daily for more ministry partners (requests are being posted on Facebook
and Instagram). Follow the link below to be part of the solution.
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS

- Wine Night at Oak + elixir: June 29

   Donate a bottle for the Wine Pull at this year's Banquet  

   and get a glass on us! Details here.        

- Third-Thursday Trip to Tijuana: July 20 
- 2017 Banquet and Silent Auction: October 6

Contact Becky Rosaler, Outside the Bowl's Development
Director, at becky@outsidethebowl.org or 760.494.0803
with any ques ons regarding the events listed above or
to reserve your spot today! 

Thank you for being a part of this dynamic international ministry. Your support is allowing

Outside the Bowl's Super Kitchens to provide food for thousands in Mexico, Haiti, and

South Africa. 

With JOY, 

The OTB Global Family 

VISION: A world in which all children are physically and spiritually nourished.  

Outside the Bowl

P.O. Box 1693 |  Oceanside, CA 92052 |  760.494.0803

Stay connected on our social sites:
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